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3D cold pressure welded components – From the
bonding mechanisms to the production of high
strength joints

3D-Kaltfließpressgeschweißte-Bauteile - Von den
Verbindungsmechanismen bis zur Herstellung hochfester
Verbindungen

C. Gerlitzky1, C. Kuhn1, P. Groche1, T.H. Tran2, S. Zhang2, N.J. Peter2,
M. Rohwerder2

In this work, a comprehensive analysis of the bonding mechanism involved in the
formation of highly stable cold pressure welded aluminum-steel components is
presented. After identification of relevant process steps to realize bonding the
process is modified. Focusing on surface preparation methods, systematic manip-
ulations are employed to identify the relevant parameters promoting the bond for-
mation. The analysis is carried out by tensile stress testing of micro and macro
samples as well as high resolution imaging of the joint zone. The results are en-
ables in a deeper understanding of the bonding mechanism.

Keywords: Cold pressure welding / surface treatment / bonding mechanism / surface
contamination / multi-material bonds

In dieser Arbeit wird eine umfassende Analyse des Bindungsmechanismus, der an
der Bildung von hochstabilen, kaltpressgeschweißten Aluminium-Stahl-Verbindun-
gen beteiligt ist, vorgestellt. Nach dem Identifizieren relevanter Prozessschritte zur
Realisierung eines Verbunds wird der Prozess modifiziert. Die Schwerpunkte der
Untersuchungen liegen auf den Oberflächenpräparationsmethoden. Durch syste-
matische Veränderungen werden die relevanten Parameter zur Ausbildung der
Bindung identifiziert. Die Analyse erfolgt durch Zugspannungsprüfungen an Mikro-
und Makroproben sowie durch hochauflösende Aufnahmen der Fügezone. Die Er-
gebnisse führen zu einem tieferen Verständnis des Bindungsmechanismus.

Schlüsselwörter: Kaltpressschweißen / Oberflächenpräparation / Verbund-
mechanismus / Oberflächenkontamination / Multi-Material-Verbindungen
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1 Introduction

Joining by forming or “conjoint forming” is a
promising technology as the joining process is in-
cluded in the forming process itself [1]. This type
of forming processes can meet the current market
demand for new and more complex multi material
products. The process presented in this paper is a
cold pressure welding extrusion process, where two
billets of dissimilar materials are formed in the
shape of a cup. The advantages of cold welding or
solid state welding processes are the metallurgical
strong bonds. In addition, the bond is free from in-
termetallic phases. Between certain material combi-
nations, especially between the very relevant com-
bination of steel and aluminum, these phases can be
very brittle and therefore weaken the interface [2].
Therefore, they should be avoided and cold form-
ing is the preferred bonding process.

2 State of the art

Cold pressure welding is an already commonly ap-
plied joining technology in roll bonding of elec-
trical components in the automotive industry. It is a
solid-state welding technology, were plastic de-
formation and high pressure is utilized in order ach-
ieve bonding. The process is divided into three
phases [3]: In the beginning a contamination film
and a brittle cover layer adheres to each joining
partner. Plastic deformation causes a thinning of
the contamination layer. The brittle surface layer
breaks up and juvenile material is exposed. Due to
normal stress initiated by the forming process, the

base material extrudes through the cracks and fi-
nally meets the other joining partner’s juvenile base
material resulting in a solid bond [4, 5]. The model
is extended by another step. It is stated, that before
material closed bonding is achieved, aluminum re-
acts with the entrapped air and additional aluminum
oxide forms [6]. However, the advantageous con-
tact conditions during extrusion processes can be
used to produce a material-closed bond between
barely cold-weldable materials like steel and a
commercial aluminum alloy [7, 8].

Previous dies about cold pressure welding show
the importance of the contact conditions such as
surface enlargement and normal pressure in the
joint zone as well as surface treatments prior to the
joining process itself. In this study, the influences
of contact conditions in connection with the under-
lying bonding mechanism are analyzed by modify-
ing the contact surface.

3 Materials and experimental details

The complete process chain of production from the
material description to the final testing and charac-
terization of the sample as well as the analysis
methods are described in the following, Figure 1.

3.1 Materials

Steel 1.0401 billets (soft annealed and spheroi-
dized) and aluminum alloy EN AW 6082 billets
(artificially aged, T6) with a diameter of 41.5 mm
and a thickness of 15 mm are employed as welding

Figure 1. Process chain of cold welding process including analyses methods.
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materials [9]. This purpose of the heat treatment is
to equalize the strengths of the two materials. The
hardness of the aluminum after the heat treatment is
120 HV 2.5 and of the steel one is 150 HV 5. The
adjustment is not absolutely necessary but is ad-
vantageous because the materials otherwise have
dissimilar material flows during extrusion. A dis-
similar material flow results in different flow veloc-
ities at the interface of the joint. This in turn leads
to the shear and rupture of already joined areas
[10]. The adjustment of the material flow can be
achieved to a similar extent by slightly heating at
least one of the materials directly before forming.
However, deteriorating effects such as increased
oxide formation must be taken into consideration in
this case [11].

Prior to the cold welding process, the billets are
further lubricated with a single bath lubricant. The
kind of lubricant is particularly relevant because
low viscosity lubricants are pressed into the joining
gap in presence of high pressures during the form-
ing process. This is why the solid lubricant
(Gardomer L 6332, Chemetall) a lubricant specially
designed for cold forming processes is used. The
usage reduces high scatter in the resulting bond
strength as the flow of the lubricant into the joint
gap is avoided [9].

3.2 Experimental details

Joining surfaces of the metals to be welded are pre-
pared by various surface treatments to analyze the
influence of the surface roughness, residual stress
state, contamination and chemical composition on
the surface. To further analyze the bonding mecha-
nism and especially the cracking of the surface lay-
er, physical vapor deposition (PVD) layers are ap-
plied onto the contact surfaces. All surface
treatments as well as the focus of the analysis are
listed in tabular form, Table 1. Reference samples
are ground at a P4000 grit. Brushed samples are
prepared using a wire brushing process where short
intense brushing resulted in the highest bond
strength with process conditions documented [9].
Abrasive and ball peening are each performed for 2
minutes at 4 bar just within 10 minutes before the
joining process. Each of these described processes
is followed by a cleaning step with ethanol. A more
intense surface cleaning is performed by etching.

Oxide layers and contamination are removed by a
two minutes lasting etching with either nitic acid -
nital (steel) or Keller hydrofluoric acid etchant (alu-
minum). In order to remove organic contaminations
a low-temperature plasma pretreatment of both
welding surfaces (1.0401 and AA6082) with argon
plasma is applied at a process gas flux of 80 sccm,
while maintaining a pressure of 0.2 mbar for 30
min by using a custom-made plasma chamber [12].
The argon plasma pretreatment is initiated by the
ignition of the plasma flame with a linear micro-
wave source (Muegge GmbH, Germany) at a fre-
quency of 2.4 GHz and a radio frequency power of
300 W [13]. To coat the samples PVD-Cr, PVD-Ni,
PVD-Ti are transferred into a physical vapor depo-
sition chamber (Leybold UNIVEX 450) after the
plasma treatment. Deposition of 500 nm thick met-
al layers on both welding surfaces (1.0401 and
AA6082) is carried out under high vacuum con-
ditions. For this process titanium (99.99 %), nickel
(99.99 %) and chromium (99.99 %) from the com-
pany Goodfellow are used. The idea of coating is
not only to initiate the surface cracking at low sur-

Table 1. List of surface treatments including the in-
vestigation focus.

Name Surface preparation Focus

Ref Reference-ground at
P4000 grit

-

Brush Wire brushed! ethanol
cleaned Residual stresses,

surface roughnessPeening Abrasive or ball peening
! ethanol cleaned

Ar-Plas-
ma

Ground at P4000 grit!
Argon plasma treatment

Contamination
Etched-
Fe

Ground at P4000 grit! 2
min at 10 % Nital etchant

Etched-
Al

Ground at P4000 grit! 2
min at 10 % Keller et-
chant

PVD-Cr Ground at P4000 grit!
Argon plasma treatment
! Chrome PVD layer ap-
plication

Composition,
Threshold of surfa-
ce cracking

PVD-Ni Ground at P4000 grit!
Argon plasma treatment
! nickel PVD layer ap-
plication

PVD-Ti Ground at P4000 grit!
Argon plasma treatment
! titanium PVD layer ap-
plication
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face enlargements but also to visualize the cracking
of the surface layer itself.

3.3 Production of joint with high bond strength
and testing

For the forming operations, a direct driven servo
motor press (Synchropress SWP 2500) with an ex-
trusion tool is used [14]. The tool is designed in
such a way that high surface enlargements and high
contact normal pressures within the joint zone oc-
cur. The surface enlargement and normal pressure
are analyzed by finite element analyses and in-
crease during the forming process in general. How-
ever, each position along the weld has different
contact conditions [10, 14]. After the surface treat-
ments, samples were joint within less than 10 mi-
nutes as suggested and previously investigated [15].
The samples which were plasma treated and/or
metal coated needed to be transported under vac-
uum. Within 10 minutes after being exposed to am-
bient air the samples are welded.

In order to evaluate the effect of different sur-
face treatments on the bond strength, cross sections
with a thickness of 3 mm are cut out of the cold
pressure welded metal cups. Subsequently, either
micro tensile test samples are extracted from the re-
spective area using a wire eroding machine, or
macro bond strength analysis is performed with a
testing machine by Zwick & Roell (load cell 100
kN), Figure 2a, b. The micro tensile tests are per-
formed by a testing machine from Kammrath &
Weiss GmbH (load cell 5 kN). For each test con-

dition, six test specimens are analyzed with a test
speed of 0.1 mm/s.

3.4 High resolution imaging methods

Investigations of the topography and the elemental
composition of the cross section of the metal joint
interface, the fracture surface and the cross section
of the steel fracture surface after tensile tests are
performed with a scanning electron microscope
(Zeiss LEO 1550VP GEMINI) which is coupled to
an energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectrometer
(Oxford Instruments). Prior to the preparation of
the cross section of the steel fracture surface nickel
is electrodeposited on top as a protective layer.
Cross sections are polished up to oxide particle sus-
pension (OPS). For the analysis with the scanning
transmission electron microscope (STEM), a FEI
Helios 600 Nanolab focused ion beam (FIB) is used
to prepare a electro transparent transmission elec-
tron microscope lamella from the metal joint inter-
face. Scanning transmission electron microscopy is
performed on a Fei Titan Themis microscope oper-
ated at 300 kV. Scanning transmission electron mi-
croscopy - high angle annular dark field (HAADF)
images are recorded with the detector collecting
semi angles between 73 mrad and 352 mrad. En-
ergy dispersive x-ray spectrum imaging is recorded
using a windowless, four quadrant silicon-drift de-
tector (Super-X) with a solid angle of more than
0.7 sr. Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)
spectrum imaging is acquired using a Quantum
ERS energy filter configured in the image-coupled
mode with a 35 mrad collection semi angle. Multi-

Figure 2. a) Cross section of a cold press welded metal joint indicating the micro tensile test specimen extraction sides P1
and P2 and b) the geometry of macro tensile specimens with clamping regions during testing and c) resulting bond strength
measurements with standard deviation as error bar.
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variate analysis on energy dispersive x-ray and
electron energy loss spectroscopy spectrum imag-
ing data is performed to reduce the noise and to
identify features in the datasets [16].

4 Results and discussion

The resulting bond strength measurements of each
test type are summarized in a diagram, Figure 2c.
The results obtained with the macro method are
compared with the averaged results using micro test
specimen. If the bond strengths along the weld
(represented by the micro measurements at P1 and
P2) are similar the micro and the macro method
yield the same bond strength within the accuracy of
the measurement. This is the case for the titanium
coated samples. If, however the bond strengths at
P1 and P2 are significantly different, as for the
chromium coated samples, the macro method yields
significantly lower bond strengths than the micro
method. This behavior indicates different failure
mechanism in the macro tensile tests: titanium coat-
ed samples show a brittle fracture along the weld-
ed, whereas area chromium coated samples fail
successively along the joint. In the latter case local
variations of the bond strength are relevant. Those

can only be measured using micro tensile speci-
mens.

The bond strengths of the samples with regard to
the influence of residual stresses and surface rough-
ness show that peened samples could not be joined.
The brushed samples are significantly better but do
not reach the strength of the reference sample Fig-
ure 3a. Pretest show no significant influence of sur-
face brushing onto the steel as the roughness stays
between 5.3 μm and 6.7 μm and the residual stress-
es at 246 � 5 MPa. The Therefore, the focus of the
surface variation lies on the aluminum side. The
reference sample has compressive residual stresses
of 115.5 MPa at the surface, which can be reduced
to 29.3 MPa by brushing measured by x-ray dif-
fraction [9]. The highest bond strength is however
achieved when the brushing process is adapted and
results in compressive residual stresses of 60 MPa
[9]. The highest compressive residual stresses for
this experimental series are measured for ball peen-
ing preparation with 420 MPa (measured by hole
drilling method) [14]. Note that the results of the
discussed measurements cannot be attributed to re-
sidual stresses alone since the surface con-
tamination of the samples was not analyzed. Fur-
ther investigations should be performed to validate
to which extend the ball peening process does re-

Figure 3. Macro tensile test bond strength analysis in dependency of a) surface roughness and residual stresses, b) conta-
mination c) composition and threshold of surface cracking d) intermediate layer under the SEM and e) contamination measu-
red [15] f) contaminated (black) and corroded (dark grey) steel (light grey) surface of etched-Fe under SEM.
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duce the surface contamination. In this study, anal-
yses with definable contaminations are performed
as it is more likely that the residual stresses have no
significant influence within the varied parameter set
since residual stresses induced by forming are sig-
nificantly higher than any stress achievable by a
surface preparation used in these experiments.

The roughness is measured by confocal white
light microscopy (μSurf®, Keyence) and adjusted
for different brushed samples between 0.5 μm and
22 μm, but it cannot be related to the resulting bond
strength [9]. Only the surface structure is noted to
be relevant, as certain smeared structures form an
interlayer, which separates the ground materials
from each other during the joining process itself
[9]. This behavior is also found for the abrasive
peened samples which did not show any meas-
urable bond strength but significant amount of ad-
hesions on the steel fracture surface after tensile
testing. The structure with sharp peaks leads to an
intermediate layer [14], Figure 3d. In any case,
brushing shows a clear trend for increased bond
strength if short but strong brushing is performed
[9]. Further analysis with a stronger brushing ma-
chine might lead to an additional increase of bond
strength resulting in a failure of the weaker base
material [14].

In conclusion, it is not the surface roughness but
the surface structure that is more relevant. If the
surface shows many sharp, thin peaks before the
forming this surface structure collapses under the
load of the punch and forms an interlayer. This in-
hibits the bonding of juvenile ground material as it
separates the joining partners.

The bond strength results show the influence of
more contaminated samples (e.g. etched-Fe) in
comparison to the samples with little surface con-
tamination, Figure 3b. Extensive analysis showed
that by reducing the organic contamination, scatter
in the bond strength can be decreased as well as the
bond strength increased [13]. The reduction of the
organic contamination is represented by the carbon
amount (C1s), Figure 3e. Further analyses are per-
formed with etching the steel or aluminum joining
partner, which does not only reduce the organic
contamination but also the oxide layer thickness.
Etching the aluminum alloy results in even higher
bond strengths, which is in good accordance with
the published results [14]. On the contrary, etching
the steel side leads to extremely high scatter and

low bond strengths. The reason for this phenomen-
on is found on the surface of the steel sample of the
macro tensile tested samples, where corrosion of
the steel is detected, Figure 3f. Hence, etching both
joining partners at the same time also causes low
bond strengths due to the corrosion of the steel. Al-
together, surface contamination is an extremely rel-
evant parameter. It is more relevant than the sur-
face roughness as even a perfectly rough structure
cannot be joined if corrosion products, lubricant or
organic residuals are to be found between the join-
ing partners. However, the resulting oxide thickness
on the etched aluminum samples cannot be meas-
ured by the means of x-ray photoelectron spectro-
scopy (XPS) as the surface roughness is too high.
Nevertheless, the bond strengths indicate that the
decrease of brittle oxide layer leads to an even
stronger joint, Figure 3b.

Composition of the surface and threshold of sur-
face cracking during forming is crucial for bonding
and the resulting bond strength. This is further in-
vestigated by experiments with metal coated sam-
ples. However, results of the bond strength do not
reveal remarkable differences, Figure 3c. Thus,
deeper examinations with high resolution methods
are performed.

First, the cross sections of the metal interlayer
joints show that instead of a thinning-out behavior
a considerable break-up of the physical vapor de-
posited metal interlayers to smaller “islands” occurs
during the cold pressure welding process, while the
initial thickness of the individual interlayers (ap-
prox. 500 nm) remains almost unchanged, Fig-
ure 4b-c. However, for individual cases a different
pronounced thinning-out or rounding-off can be ob-
served at the edges of the fragmented interlayers.
Within the space between the interlayer islands, a
predominant infiltration of aluminum can be ob-
served, which does not apply for all interlayer gaps.
The edges of the islands seem to preferentially pro-
mote the local flow and this evokes the surface en-
largement of the aluminum substrate into the gaps,
while a flow of steel is not evident, Figure 4b. The
fragmentation of the deposited interlayers leads to
an exposure of new juvenile interlayer surfaces at
the break-up area, which can eventually contribute
to increased bond strength in conjunction with the
locally promoted surface enlargement of aluminum.

A closer look at the steel and aluminum fracture
surfaces of the corresponding titanium or chromium
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physical vapor deposited metal joints after tensile
tests shows that both fracture surfaces exhibit a
honey-comb like structure with interlayer island
plates between aluminum protrusions of varying
magnitude, Figure 4e, f, h, i. Aluminum protrusions
and interlayer island plates on the aluminum and
steel fracture surface suggest two major types of
material failure: A predominantly cohesive failure
in the aluminum bulk material and an adhesive fail-
ure either between the deposited metal j metal in-
terlayer (here: Ti j Ti or Cr j Cr) or between the
deposited metal interlayer j substrate.

In order to define at which point the brittle adhe-
sive failure can occur, cross sections of the steel
fracture surface specimen after tensile test of the
Ti-PVD metal joint are analyzed, Figure 5. Analy-
sis of the steel fracture surface interface indicates a
predominant ductile failure in the Al bulk or brittle
failure between the Ti j Ti interlayer. The alumi-
num protrusions seem to have direct contact with
the steel substrate suggesting mainly the extrusion

of the aluminum material through the torn-up inter-
layers onto the steel substrate. Additionally, the
cross section of the steel fraction surface shows that
within the aluminum protrusions titanium inter-
layers can also be entrapped, Figure 5b. The in-
filtration and extrusion of aluminum within and
along the interlayer edges onto the steel substrate
are further investigated with scanning transmission
electron microscopy imaging and spectroscopy
(EDX, electron energy loss spectroscopy), Fig-
ure 6. A clearer deformation and rounding-off of
the interlayers at the edges can be observed as com-
pared to the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
investigations of the cross sections, Figure 5b. The
aluminum material flows along the torn-up inter-
layer edges without any noteworthy gaps, Fig-
ure 6a. From the energy-dispersive x-ray spectro-
scopy mapping, a highly thinned-out titanium
interlayer area becomes evident, which extends
from the aforementioned area at the Fe j Ti j Al in-
tersection upwards, Figure 6b. The titanium inter-

Figure 4. SEM micrographs displaying the cross section of the reference and PVD metal interlayer joint (a-c) and the cor-
responding top view on the Fe (d-f) and Al (g-i) fracture surface after tensile tests.
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layer is studied at higher resolution by electron en-
ergy loss spectroscopy that shows a discontinuous
layer of up to 10 nm width, Figure 6c. Thus, apart
of the surface enlargement of aluminum and steel,
also a considerable surface enlargement of titanium
can take place during the cold pressure welding
process. This might also conclude with the findings
of other researchers who find aluminum oxides
which are supposed to be newly formed by en-
trapped air [6]. We suggest that this can also be
strongly thinned out surface oxide from the begin-
ning of the process.

This finding means in our case, that a direct
contact between juvenile titanium bulk material

with juvenile bulk material of aluminum and steel
is possible. This is not visible in the scanning elec-
tron microscope, Figures 4, 5. Hence, a failure in
the aluminum bulk material can be the result of a
stronger bond strength either at the Al j Fe or the
Al j Ti interface (if thinned out). Though, the inter-
layer islands do not exhibit any noticeable thinning
out or surface enlargement. Consequently, it can be
stated that the physical vapor deposition onto the
welding surfaces of the steel and aluminum prior to
the cold pressure welding process do not contribute
to an increased bond strength. This can be under-
lined with the results derived in micro tensile tests,
where the reference sample resulted in an averaged

Figure 5. Cross section of the steel fracture surface after tensile tests of Ti-PVD metal joint.

Figure 6. STEM-HAADF image of the Ti-PVD metal joint at the welding interface (a) and the corresponding EDX maps (b)
and EELS maps at bond interface with a continuous layer of titanium (pixel size: 2 nm) (c1) and discontinuous layer of
titanium (pixel size: 1 nm) (c2). The numerical markers indicate the recording area of the EELS maps.
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bond strength of the micro tensile tests of 259.8 �
20.5 MPa and the Ti-PVD sample 272,68 � 23,30
MPa.

In any case, a different cracking behavior and
therefore initiation of the welding process can be
visualized. This is confirmed by additional experi-
ments analyzing different forming states, Figure 7a.
The PVD-Ti and PVD-Ni layer result in the same
bond strength in the final forming state. However, 6
mm before the bottom dead center is reached the
PVD-Ti samples show significantly higher bond
strength, Figure 7b. Every forming state can be cor-
related to a specific normal pressure and surface
expansion using finite element simulations of the
process, Figure 7c. These where calculated using
DEFORM 2D/3D as described in [10]. The surface
expansion is significantly lower at the forming state
6 mm before the bottom dead center. Thus the
bonding is initiated at lower surface enlargements
for the Ti-PVD samples compared to the Ni-PVD
samples. The contact normal pressure does not af-
fect these results since it is similar for the com-
pared forming states.

Summarized the bonding mechanism is de-
scribed by the following steps:
1. Since pressure welding takes place under atmos-

pheric conditions there are oxides on the joining
surfaces of both joining partners even after ap-
propriate surface treatment [3].

2. During forming, the punch force leads to an in-
crease in contact normal stresses along the join-
ing zone [3].

3. The plastic deformation leads to local surface
enlargements and thus to the breaking up of the
oxide layers on the surface layers [3]. These ox-
ide layers undergo a brittle crack but could also
thin out similar to the behavior of other metal
layers as shown here for titanium.

4. The continuous normal contact stress causes the
aluminum to be extruded through the cracks in
the oxides to the base material as the less strong
material of the join pair. However, resulting
form-closed bonds between aluminum and the
cracks of for instance the titanium interlayer
does not significantly increase the bond strength.

5. Bond strength results show that the surface
treatment of the steel side is not relevant if it is
contamination free, which confirms the sug-
gested mechanism of the last step where iron
ions of the iron oxide react with the metallic alu-
minum. This reduces the iron to elemental iron,
which forms a covalent bond with the metallic
aluminum.
This leads to the result that the Al j Fe bonds

which are formed between juvenile material are
most likely the key points. Strengthening the bond
strength by an optimized interlayer as for example
nickel or titanium is not beneficial.

Figure 7. Bond strengths (b) in dependence on forming states (a) with corresponding contact normal pressure and surface
expansion obtained by finite element (FE) simulation (c).
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5 Conclusions

The surface treatments performed are employed to
lead to a deeper understanding of the bonding
mechanism as well as the effect considering their
different level of impact on the resulting bond
strength.

Due to the comparison to literature and findings
within the presented experiments the following se-
quence from least important to most important is
suggested:
1. Residual stresses – This is the least relevant pa-

rameter as we assume it is overcome by the nor-
mal pressure at the very beginning of the form-
ing process.

2. Composition – The bonding of one joining part-
ner to an applied metal layer does not contribute
to the resulting bond strength as the achieved
bonds between juvenile materials are the stron-
gest. The joints between steel and aluminum are
in addition the most frequent ones contributing
to the bond strength.

3. Surface roughness – Bond strength is achieved
by material closed bonding, not mechanical
closed bonding. The surface structure, however,
should be considered as it can inhibit the bond-
ing by forming an intermediate layer.

4. Threshold of surface cracking – If the surface
expansion and therefore the overall ratio from
initial to final surface is the same, only very few
percentages in bond strength can be optimized.
The different threshold of surface cracking and
different number of cracks only results in a dif-
ferent amount of form closed bonding which is
significantly less strong then the achieved mate-
rial closed bond.

5. Contamination – The contamination can inhibit
the bonding completely as it stretches out during
the forming process and reduces the amount of
bondable surface not covered by any con-
tamination by exposing the juvenile material.
Concluding it is demonstrated that if all the

above mentioned parameters are considered and the
process is designed to prevent relative movement of
the materials, high contact normal pressure exist
during forming and a significant surface enlarge-
ment are existent, the bond strength cannot be fur-
ther enhanced than up to the strength of the alumi-
num.

However, it is still questionable, what is the
governing mechanism on atomic level which results
to these high bond strengths. In further studies the
bonding mechanism between aluminum and iron
will be investigated.
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